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▲Notth.tyou.re IF HE WEBE A 'WOMANthough. You re. Iti.» ’ “l^rî^ ’ SThLT rSrr.ny hurry to get rid o.

„ . ih»nn«ion —— -_______.wn_____  I ho broke off in confimon, Hiding, »jtor . . .. nerverre voice which would not ■ you ; but, after all, we shall scarcely be
pmi, “And you .ee every one will he flowed ,n not more separated, end an engagement is somehow I g# Would AIw.VS Do To Keep

She ooou’nljd the si»t«itM|>*ll»her i^ there to-night, tor Mld*™ .¥“h^0 ‘ y„aî ’ !^bnu to live the life o( the Crucified.” He neither one thing northe other. I should I , «haTamilv
her Cat . 1 . aHldllh appearance has been much talked of. Your wBbng to live tneme oi mo v -an to like to „oa married, my dear ; this sad 1 Peace h the Family-

Sh” nta/’** Wh**"**111 going may be misanderatood " : L'I^'^'^^um v ènàûgh cCced affair of prêr Carlo's hré W an iunoya.c. ------------

^rîttsfîflws sggss&s .saaass^h6»83»^
'™-s8sSSC2^y? sHsF!ad.*^. aS£SS£.**iss-Ss ..tKti'.K.ï’Xaa.r'iÂssssslïls;She twisted fn her Beat and then she tossed h«rl At set or sun. *™c”S r.no the noble, impassioned all very kindly she bore it with composure. ; hi,enMne to it. Agreed to by nine
<• pm dole oo^o'tioston, an’ my pop’ll meetjin. j A. Enrico had predicted the Theatre ^^V.kntinolo MephistopKle, : “ A cruise in the Pilgrim would be the I tus n me ng

there.’’ », . I Mercadante was crowded. Not only was it ,. T. ,i,.mmdtuol cl ouardd 1” best possible change for you, she said, | 1 am a man (fortunately), but if I wore a
" But dear,» I questioned gently, If the ohoo 1 th opening night, but the Neapolitan world La crooo dal demo uoaro* laughing lighUy, though not altogether I w0 j would institute* the following re-

0. . a .°‘,”h<îïïd'hwSk ".“S’walk, and wtik and was euriouï tot* the new prinu. donna, thl. The arena in the opera row '•''^^fore wfoLut an effort. “ I shall go and see if £rZ m my feminine career :

> — easai ja•tattjs Hï tvsw ^«35 .j; iJhrsiawr’"ssæSSP*—*** baiMfîïs Ni"ve to tMu: aTy
The train rolled into Boslon town. I waited '™*0^g°£,™°f hériter Cade could ont to ^own the voice God Jn his h^rt by I ^ threw open thé I ca^the mtlëmemCTof"ffrê urêuy’

a s wn^dindmvUttle blue eyos with her half have endured all that he was that night those very words, had sought to drive back wjnd and Btcpped out into the foyyia. I occasionally late at dinner.
eî&Xnt Znùto! fated to overhear. On every side people the good and to give place to the evil The night was deliciously fresh after the I 3 , w„,f|d never look as though I were

Com unitin’ for my, pop," she said, with discllBsod the Merlino Donati scandal ; but A horror of great darkness fell upon him. ltQm| » ,he felt aD inexpressible sense oi I iufferi„g from indigestion simply because
. . doliy fast as ecp. ! know him I though he winced under it, the dread of the It was the crisis of his whole life. After- freeJom and roU„f M ,he closed the window I mal, m|mbers of the family stayed out late

A”d byhi» C h , future deadened the recollection of the past, ward, when he recalled the P**1 an8““h behind her,, and drank in deep draughts of I at night and then make irrelevant observa
Ho snatched his littlo daughter up with frantic. I tbe new danger eclipsed the old shame. he recalled with it those sombre "ur-I the coolf moist air. Though her father s I tionB_

feverish glee; , mllrk hi« eve I He sat as though in a bad dream, waiting roundings; the purple waters, the great words had grated upon her, there was, I 4 I would never utter disagreeable re-^ W^'urnefonml ’ * for Ue curtain tome and disclose to him dark cloud drawing nearer a^nearert,h« nevertheless, a certain amount of truth in I marks regardmg habita of drinking and
••WeU^eÏÏrSSskpd, "who is your friend!" the faeç-of this enemy of his peace ; so en- hopeless gloom of Æe night broken.only by them which she could not but ^cognize. 18mokingto make sensitive male members 

With quaint, expressive nod I grossed was he with his thought that he the light on Cape Miseno and^ the red bght t00f had (that longing to go'tway, to I of the-family feel uncomfortable.
The maid replied :m 1 don t know. I fink it I £carcely.flteard the overture. He wanted to 0n the side of the yacht. Not a sound was ^ {rom tj?c BCene of all the trouble and 1 5 l woulJ neVer be on unfriendly terms

mus be Dod. 1 meet his foe face to face, and with a sort of to be heard save the splashing of the oars, Bon.*^ which had lately invaded their I with 8ervant, thereby encouraging her
shudder he reflected that in a very short and now and then ^sort of hoarse shout in I home Ifc would be like escaping from I ^ ^ ÿrench leave. By dint of discretion,
time it was possible that he himself might the distance, probably the yachts captain ^ hot| ian>p.lit drawing-room into I licy and an amiable disposition, a servant
be standing on that very stage whence giving orders to hie crew, but U> Carlo the thifl cool out.0f.doors. And then I ^oufd alway8 be in her place to promote 
Leporello was now descanting upon hu adence was tumult He was sailor enough . would begin to be himself I ral comfort.
master’s vices. A moment more and to know that in a lew minutes the storm q 8urelji though she had not liked I® 0 I would never tell people how much I
Comerio. the Don Giovanni of the evening, would bo upon them, lhat mattered lit Me, the in which the idea was expressed, I had to do and i wouldn’t chase around the

A-r « would appear. Carlo breathed hard drew for they were close to the shore î « the idea itself was a good one. They would I houge doin the thousand useless thing»
X-w.u vou » ur(ied the old man, “ that I himself together, and waited through the tumult in his own heart which absorbed away-right away from Naples-away I which a woman does.
TtjkltMi mferais dying—dying for want of I momenta which seemed like hoars, him. ... I from the region of theaters—away from al I I would never take more than a usual' « fi^pvnonents There ^scarcely a man I Curiously enough, the first sight of hu foe Vaguely, and as if from a great ^stance^ thdt could recaU Cado’s toss, and she would I mount of pajn8 to hide the button-hook,

otte Mrc« to listen to, - and" it will I relieved him ; Comerio was »ot at all the he heard the boatmen giving thanks to San comfort him Then, later on, they would I the dgthe/Sugh or the morning paper,
krot alive by two or three prime I ideal villain ; he was a small-made, supple- Gennaro that they wore safely “before.the induce M,rli„0 to let Anita come to them ; I 8 j ould add to the Calinlr> depart-

Z^- You mS revive it, and yet yon looking nfSp, with very white taper hands squall ; he had "“"5° wSdinv “he should stay with ,them at the Villa I ^t vJions dever inventions l>oo- ol,
hZ^te Cor™?di Barco'tikU it that you and a Face which at that distance looked paying the man a tiouble fare and bidding Bruao ,hould lie made perfectly happy, I and not evinc0 8uch a prejudice about 
ï^,mïwareof vour gifts it that your I refined-much too refined for a Don tun seek shelter for the n ght at Florestono s Bhon]d hav0 aU kinds of little English nom- I e way of doing which was not the way 
wv «X.tv L to prove theTane of your I Giovanni. He sang rather well, but his hut then plunging wildly on through the ^ wMch would be new and delightful to I Jran/mother did 100 years ago. 
mFaTd thl Lstrnction of my hopes î Lis-1 acting was so execrable that Carlo forgot darkness, across the be“h; ,“P. her after her wahdering life. And so her 1 ^°l would have the house ran by such
ten tonne—it is the plain truth lam telling I everything in a longing desire to substitute among the dusky vines, h“ .SÏÏTJÎ troubles should somehow conveniently- dis- I ,,,atem that j would never lift my finger,
vou and you well know I never flatter. I something hWike for the ludicrous by a consciousness, that w appear, and she should find that their home I and n0 oae Wonld be auroicions of when the
KwvcTrsunon yean Italy has produced no throwing up of hands which Seemed to be trodden that path it had been with her hom& If her trouble was connected I work wa, performed. I wonld never have
i, eat tenor Por baritone, or hSss ; now she I Comerici a idea of dramatic art. Never L ranoeaca. Was it to be thus with ins k e , i[h monoy as Francesca fancied, why then I eweeping day or washing day or house- 
b^oTuced vou and if you work well, once was it possible to think of him as any- Must he content himself with a memory otl ^ woujJ B0mell0w manage to clear off de„n11Ktilntf 
m will be the firstwinger in Europe. Italy thing but Comério, the baritone ; he ^e briefest snatch of happiness ever gtoen"1 debte> and Biie, too, should start life I ,0 /would never cook cabbage, ham,
as produced you, and) then you ÿrsist. in walked through hui part and threw about to man, and tod onteroughto_ng johtary afreBh_ and th,^ Would all live happily ever ltatters g8h or onion, within the sacred
idihg voilf light under a bushel \ Diuvolo / I his arms very freely, that was all And yeaa^CT-thn JOUgh -And stony paths of j after Bo ehe dreamed in her girlish I home incts. 
s enough totty the patience of a saint !’’ I yet his complete failure as an actor was m publicity! It was impossible—impmiblej fashioni knowing nothing of the real I ,, would not allow the cook to burn so 
“ D ar maestro ’’ said Carlo, with a faint I Carlo’s favor. He wanted to study the he rushed on yet fast<ir- “’ tho“8h state of the ease, only fully convinced that I h f , and I would keep the kindling

smile^ what can I do more than promise man. not to enjoy the oners, and since rapid motion he could escape from the thj8 dreary 8tate of thing, could wood und’r look and key.
tz. .-nnHider this offer ’ How can you e.. I Comerio had no notion of throwing himself tyranny of an idea. «li™ ,v.„ \ not last forever, that somehow it I 12 I WOuld have the coffee always strong,
Met me to decide all in a moment! All!” into his part the opera was a. good a Just a. he «achrf the c ^den would all come right in the end like I olear and aromatic, end 1 would never buy
^ quick sigh escaped him^“Do you not time to study h.s own character as any ■^'■m >",d'nI^ob6’ heTb^“,d'  ̂„ books. And in that belief no doubt she meat which consisted chiefly of bone,

- ^.te^Miinvoive, Why, °^. music wa. no, soned to him that night

/, understand that it might postpone I and he could hardly endure the repetition the lightning cast its angry gleam acrow the ; ihcse three score years and ten. I tl three minutcs by the cl
I0*' marriage for a time. Art demand,ip,ne of “Is, ci darem," whmh roused the and.- heaving sea and the swaying boughs, and ^ ^ married, perhaps, next week ! How K*. tile shells so hot that L
-'TrilW, ” 8 ’ ence to enthusiasm. He never spoke once the wet, shining shore. Carlo threw him- I calm| kBt fathcr had suggested the idea, I could n the|n
“"imi what right have I to sacrifice I to Enrico, who for hi, part could only self down on the ground, and how her heart throbbed as she recalled I u /would never take advantage of

Franttoca’s happiness! To a duty perhaps speculate as to his friends feelings for thicke.^-of the olive-trees, seekinga**””?* his word. ! She would lay aside her mourn- th= graveyard hours of the night to go
evm that mi!!hPtPbo right, but to a dream of I Carlo showed no other sign of agitation than shelter frmiklhft outward storm and help in j ,ng for that one day, would he draumd, I B » husband's pockets for small
even that might be ugiu, , w ^ idea, I a slightly heightened color, sat out the the ,award struggle He would “» ,“*'r L^tc „[ lhe sidness which had heralded 1» h ‘ y
whLn nnt word” seemed to him so pre- I opera, and greeted two or three friends floe from the voice that had haunted him ; Pr |narriage .. aB a bride aderaed for her I 15g would never ask a clerk to take 
matêroüï I »h»m tboy encountered afterward quite m he would listen to ,t-would try to under hMband ,..8and therewith she began after bolt of doth in the store in
P M llanoincss be damned !" cried Piale, I hie usual manner. Only one thing seemed stand it. What was the life ot the tho manner of girls, to picture the dress to | ordcrto B0fect two yards of cloth for an
aiaC imlionation “ I have yet to I ominous, because it was unnatural, and that Crucified ! , herself : it should be long and white and!wi, tüt ltoîv produced you, and England I was his silence. It grew so tmr<leo,ome as All his soul went into the quostiou, and . and a8 for orange-blossom, why I P1(. j would „ever ,U,JW church societies,

produced1 Miss Britten, tMt you might be I they walked home that at last Enrico broke the confusion within him seemed J0 .'““‘i there Was no lack of that in the garden, I miroionary enterprises, literary- clubs and
E^v 4 And do I not know Miss Britton ! I the ice with outspoken question, JVeil, as he waited for tlw ’"bf10Jh.fr"™d always supposing this Vavy ram had not I other fJieh feminine organizations to

* Caul for one moment dream that she wonld what do you think of him! lt8e,lf.,t0 5‘m “ml4 ‘/.l r?,g g, dashed it. Thinking oMhe orange-blossom I interfore with the domestic diversions
w“h to ho l ymi bacM Why, by all “ I don’t know-I can hardly toU-m, and the dull roar of the thunder, something >he turccd from those inward visions, and ‘//Ending, patohing,, darning and the
w«n to hoi 1 you nans. i4’v0lmS-.-I head ad.es too much,"said Carlo, ma voice after this fashioni , ) looked down into tho dusky mass of trees I ,jk B '
voum E.lievoyme a ghl’ta alw>y#Viililig I which betrayed so much suffering that his The life of the Crucified was lived by One and shrub, bclow, starring a little at sight I kj, j wou(daq hamper tho mind of a 
to wait whm the good of her lover is in I friend ventured no more inquiries, and who delighted to do God s will. He dU 0f 8omc one appioaching,%ut quickly rocog- I b it- ma-,iiqg unimportant letters
.mmton A. to Captain Britton, he can’t was glad..enough when they reached home, qxclude pleuurc Çr morbid y- dehgh^ m ^ hcrlo . ,,, to torn,nine corrcspSudents in obscur. Mo
have liv«i all these years in Italy and yet j “I shall think thing, out Utter to-mor- pain; it was jut^that He did_not think .. Uarlo , why, Carlo ! is it really rou !| tioaa ôl the country, and theiAcreat. on-
retain his Puritan notions in all their strjets-l row, were his last words that night But about pleasing Himself at all. He took the ghe cxclaimed- an of happmess m I necos8a (amily disturbance on find-
ness lie may object ot first, but, heating 1 When the morning came he was incapable of bitter anil the sweet as they and her voice, for she had not in the least ex- . thJ„ a /cek "or so thereafter in
all the cirmnnstouces of the case, he will thinking at all, and.could only lie still and delighted in them because, He knew the d him. I hig coat pocket banging safely in the

■soon L-ive wav Courage, Carlo mi'o / For a endure the .worst headache ho had ever had Sender, who sough t only the good of ol P Jje looked up. ” She was leaning on the I "fo8et P 8
grea/gitin, a momentary sacrifice I in hi, life ; while; as though to torture him ,^n this is the life of the <>uc‘aed- A on raU of tbe amoag tb ci„nblllg roses, I ,8 , *ouidn't he a dog in the man
8 Perhaps it was the word “ momentary” I yet more, La cl darem meg perpetually think■haPPIn'““*«'P .eaa' ^°^rdij ' ‘^is her eyes bright with joy, her sweet face a I and objcct ,0 a goi„g to a ÿlcatre
which showed Carlo plainly what he had be- I in hie ears. , not that at all, it is to delight in doing H bttie flushed, lier white neck and arms I oause had remaiD at home ifîytolf on my
fore felt dimly, that Piale knew nothing I On the Saturday he woke to the con- will. «i t ™miino_ I gleaming through the black lace of her I acc0unt.
whatever about, the sacrifice in question. I sciousncsa that the pain was over, that his Lord, he sobbed, Ï am not willliing )(reBa He trembled from head t<y foot. It 1 ,,J j woulll wind Iny watch. 1^would

Much as lie loved the old man, he could I brain was clear ohee more, and that he must it is’ true—I am not willing to live Thy life. wag too lat0 now to tell her all—and had he I t m baby in tbe j,abit of sleepiV at
hear his presence no longer, but hastily took I no longer postpone the decisionupon which bave me from my selnshneMI. ByJ-lune I treng[h to ,neet ber ! Would it not he I foghjiml 1 louldn't look sad and
leave with a few incoherent words about I so much depended. But Frau Ritter abso- agony and bloody sweat, by Thy ctoss an iMtter j„Bt to kiss that hand resting on the I ^ ^ ,v change of season when 1 k«
“ rime ” and “ thinking it over.” He fled I lately refused to allow linn to go home till passion, good laird, deliver me. white balustrade, and excuse himself for the I 0J„jdn.t b„y a ncw bonnet
froih the old singing-master as those in trou- I the heat of the day was over ; and it was not He repeated the familiar words a^m and iDg , But Francesca, who had never I 2Q j wouMn’t berate a dressmaker whom
hie or perplexity alwavs do flee from glib until late that he managed to escape from again, hardly conscious of what he was say- j 8jnce betrothal been so long parted from I j had —jd tetruin a new gown,
talk it is the one intolerable thing, as I his kindly nurses, and, taking a boat at the lug, yet in bis anguish finding them a soi t her (urncd Bnd flew down tho steps I 2, “wouldn’t Vse my lap for a writin
exasperating to the nineteenth--century man I Piliero, made Ins wayhome. Ho felt much of relief. And presently, cither the words I to meet him | desk and criss-cross the lines'tour times
as the glib8talk of Kliphaz, Bildad and j shaken by all that he had been through, and or his own surrounding^Lr^dfm atheisto “ Oh, I had quite given you up, darling ! I one Bbeet ro that no one but a woman conld
Zcnhar was to poor Job. I would fain have.given himself up to the mmd what the greatest of modern atheists I #be cripd_ “ And are you really well again I read jt

“ Momentary, indeed ! A momentary I refreshment of the sweet. June evening, once termed, with an uiioluntary softening _(luile weu-” I ça 1 wouldn’t put pins in my licit, nor
sacrifice !” The idea made him iodignant I turning his back on the threatening future, of the voice, lhat terrible garden-scene. a terrible pang rent his heart, but he I pjn the buttons to my shoos, 
and vet nitiful. Had Fiais lost his man-1 and getting what Pleasurehe could from the There had been a struggle an agony lor trembled no more ; all tho man m him rose I j wouldn't give a man a pair of hand
hood in his art life ! Had he so little con- | beautiful bay which was so familiar and the Son of God Himself. , J ‘t0’ up to meet this sore trial. I embroidered velvet slippers four sizes too
ception of what it was to love Lhat he could I so dear to him. But something warned, wliatrit cost deliberately to toke the_co “ Quite well, canna ; on y wet through, j ta for him and then feel offended when

. - speak thus ! And the.; hr tried to imagine I him that now was his time, tha. he was- which must bring bitter gnrf to those who I an(J not fit l0 touch you," he s&id ; andly I helg,0„ld not wear them.
to himself the fulfillment of the maeatro’a I qot likely again to have such uninterrupted loved -Him. He, too, knew how human impUl8e which he could hardly have I 04. I wouldn’t cive my husband a amok- 

4 wiflh • he had a vision of himself, old andTquiet. nature shrank from isolation, from ‘ ' explained he checked the hands which were I • anj a cjgar sét for a Christmas
grev-headod, enjoying the scum of his famqj For a while ail went well. The pretty conception. Every temptation now assail et<)aling round his neck, drew them down, I urg80n^ and then make inconsistent remarks
and'his world wide reputation, and calmly I scene in which Zerlma made her first mg him. had also assailed the „ and held them fast in his while he bent for-1 th t r aij0Ut the extravagance of
SvWtiK eZe other in the heyday of youth I appearance amid the crowd of -merry peas- learned Vbcdicnce by the things which He ^ &nd ki8aéd hcr. ^ I meQ
V» renounce lové and happiness. 1 ants could not have been better chosen tor 8Uffured. ; . I A shade passed over her face. U hy did I 05. I wouldn’t btiy my husband a Christ-

It was not till he-was couffonted by a I Anito's debut. She looked so charming an. And just as a child will for v^nr awe for- he 8top think, about his wet clotl.es ! I maa prescnt and then expect him to pay the
use poster in which the name of Madame | sang so well that she won all hearts ; and get its little griefs when brought face to what lover everdcigned to bestow a thought I bi|k 

- MctHuo ami Comerio shone out conspicu-I even Carlaiclt a tin ill of pride and pleasure face with the great grief of its parents, so l qq sut,h prudent considérations ! I 2fi. I wouldn’t quarrel with niy lady
oualv that he once more perceived the true I as he listened to her sweet, bird like notes Carlo lost sight for a time of his own pain, 1 He read her thoughts in a glance, and I friends in the horse car about who should
facts of the cîise. This was no question be- I in the duet with Masetto, a part which was that past scene besoming far mor®. therewith saw a vision of the future-the I the fftre- I would peaceably allow the
tween the merits of marriage and of art-life ; I well filled by Merliuo himself. him than the bitter present lhe tears deepening OQ that dear face, the I wpman to pay.
it was the fiuestion whether he should I But his pleasure was of short duration, wrung from him first by his own anguish fell I eve? dim with tears, the brow contracted I ^ 1 wouldn’t trade off
choose happiness for l'rancb9ca and himself, I All his miserable apprehension returned the now for another. „ fW r with pain. To hide his agony from her l.e, I la8Ï '80a80n’8 clothing for
or choose the posisbility of saving his sister. J iusUnt Comerio was on the stage again. 1 o Lent, he sobbed, cannot be that I head droop forward, resting his burn- I th pretend j didn’t know
Life is made up of such decisions-some of | sée him make love to Anita was more than »m willing that Thou shouldst be cnicificd fureheftd on her shoulder. I JJ ■j” P
them- nett v, some of them overwhelmingly I he could endure. afresh—put to open shame whlle 1 “J® “ I have been so dreadfully anxious, I o8- j wouid not put tidies on the chair»
great, but all of them momentous. We hate | Next day the newspapers were warm in h^re in this paradise ! Anything iwther than Carhn » ehe 8aid. “ And oh, it is so I h a match receiver on the chanda-
Sr thought of the choice, long to gain their praise as to the acting in the scene. ! Lord, choose for me. what Phou to have you back again !’ | 6
without lu-in" l>ope to triumph without-1 between Don Giovanni and Zerlina ; but wilt. My spirit is willing, but m) flesh is ne did not speak, only his cjld hands 
sacrifice strive and struggle atid fret in the I Carlo knew that this was just the one part weak. ‘ By Thme agony and bloody Sweat, hdd hcra inore tightly ; his face was hid-
vain effort to break through tho inexorable I of the opera in which there had been no at- by Thy cross and passion, good Lord, dc- dpn OQ hcr breast. But though ho could
law that those who find their life must first 1 tempt at acting. . , liver me.* ’ . . , M ____ 1 hide from hcr the sight of -his anguish, he
lose it Truly, “ men arc not more willing I Resolutely he went over in his mind all An hour later the brief Mediterranean I coujd not dcceiVo her ; she knew intuitively 
to lire the life of the crucified.” I that there was to be said on either «de of storm wae over, the stars were shining, the I that jt WM no physical pain which made a

Airain those words returned to Carlo’s I the queàtion. What course would OapUto yacht was on her course once more, ,ieM maQ like Cari0 bow his head like ohe over-
mind ' they grated upon him even more I Britten take ! Would he not jujtly com- white sails spread to catch the softened I whelmcd It must surely be that he was 
than when he had first heard them_epoken Iplainof an arrarjement most lndeh- breeze. . 4 -thinking of his mother—and it must have
—wFtotW'be»!! while i'Q^from under- jnXdy postpone his daughter s marriage . Then.Carlo rose to his feet and went on j j)een ^erribly dreary "coming back
shuTling them, he begad vaguely to per- I Would he not be wrathful at his choice of his way. ' Naples that stormy evening—coming home
ceive their drift. Ife saw a dim, distaste- I such a profession ? And how was he to ex- GHAB1 KK A. for the first time to the empty house,
ful vision of self renunciation ; he did not I plain to him that choice without altogether. tub pilgrim. I “ My own dear one,” she said, all the
see tlnit true self-renunciation implies the I betraying Nita’s story’ Again, i;hero wap so true and tender I deep tenderness in her heart stealing into . a iollv bov
peace-giving presence «>f one in whose ser- I the profession itself. I ikle thought only - Æàrc you not abide? * her voice, “you’ll not shut me out from I bov^full^of vim
vice we renounce. J the refutation he would some day gain, but Will you spread your pinions! , your sorrow ? 6 What is yours is mine, I A boy lull 01 .:;.~3■ tsaSB~ fekisasaM \g

, kmilly. °u a" "«•’=r ‘bl]"k,"g,1°f iclri turn actor ’ ' day,” remarked Captain Britton from the “ Pray that I may keep my prom,.a to A hoy who thinks hard work no disgrace.
K'&n ri loû *toco I ,aw^r Yon’ And ‘Zi^.re wan Francesca. Hi, depth, of hi, ca,y chair, 'j d a"pP™; £ he^ ^T.tnce. ÏL S ' welled I A boy who doe, chore, without grumb-

-iass :x sssu »...... J s as,® „„ ‘ "Vrr - ■■ •“ -
SSStL-.?,i&s25®“““'““

SrsSSi?- - -rE-SiHirr::::
,0 mud, a, quiet and solitude to think out terrlhje decl.fou; « a, he to give her this ^ea“’lhe air " Bba|d ;ho captoiu, rubbing turned away, walked home through the wet I th ‘ ^ dS, not think it incon,i.tent

2SSvà « tirs; BBsESBSB 3S3BS;vociferous kindne,. which Enrico’s family hi, seat to glance out seaward as they ,port, I shou» eel mere^ comlortooie; bim .cold and w e.ry, and wet to I “=<md t™0 m the morlmg. Alar CJ J
knew ,0 well how to bestow. Frau Ritter rounded Vos,lipo. Ah Eere it is ■ !’11.’/yacht i, to lrove the skin. “ 1 he singer keeps hi, shop in
had never before bceu so motherly, the 1 This remark diverted Carlo s thoughts ^h. hejre Wednesday ^ be^savs They his throat,”, he said to - himself, with a
daughters of Hie house never so anxious to Pfor a moment. The sea was like glass ; far ^hocnon e y, J • 1 > pathetic little effo/t to persuade himself
do what they could for him. Knrico aw«iy in the distoncc he could see a j-acht ceiUinly ought to be at Naples by {hat he was now>1mite accustomed to the

. himself was unusually silent ; he watched lying becalmed, her beautiful white sails time the Pilgrim ycsterdaV,” idea. “ I must not
t flS. Enust'Vl'tfr0w„?;: and a,ready the W Ji I evening storms.”

rather than letter since llieir last meeting. I brief twilight was fading away, the summer about it. How I wish Clare and the girls
ex- almost them to Uk”8 a rtupidririt tojhe No/h Cap, I / « U a Very Sad »... ,

dewir^. ^ »if^:!ah.^',',4-Wh? d0[
turned eagerly to the Subject which the was coming, and that tho time of calm in- captain, smiling. li lt were not fo^ ^ and strength. Many who suffer viith coughs, I -QaHon—Because she always-cackles when 

.1 h™7i V avoi>led aefion was over engagement of yours, I should feel sorely colda anJ lung troubles, leading to con- I .°ti“ Madame MorHno has left yon, I sup- Was it not like his life? He had had his tempted to éet your uncle to pve me a aumption, imagine there is no hope for I---------------------T----------
• DOseV> he began. “ She makes h^a first days of ease, hie smooth, uneventful days, berth. There is nothing, alter all, like the them, 'when in reality tthere |8 e'  ̂ p‘f I ’ A new lead-headed nail for use on cor-

Jmnearance to-night I fee.” I with nothing to mar6the tranquil happiness, sea. You smile, Fran. \\ hy, bless‘ jour Miller s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil is I rUgated roofs has appeared m London. The
1 !< <bo left this ’morning,” said Carlo, I Then ther^had arisen the dark foreboding dear little heart ! I vvasn t wishing _things rcgul»rly. Spread the new® ®'eflr>*''her® I heail flattens under tbe Wow of tbe hammer

h e ! -Spend 4*t Here,” suggested Mtea. stoim !  ̂- ihe  ̂ ft *1. S

h^; chance 0, ..ring n. rimes taxed in
Comerio," he said, thoughtfully. He was no.ndolent by^nature hire aid |™^'e^l™n^t“g”’ u le(t alone in 8b“rt ’,*d *" * , F.ugland and the sheriff of Canterbury paid

" H"W„eptyh°ere3 went thi, evening .0 ^Urehan hatred of'.torn, aad W^presuTe thTt'cirk4 hÈ T large float- ‘Hillings and four penre^for wearing a

^TtttZTof VhofeSgof horse, just before a J» ™^

ingromuïh losing hi. self-control. What all other, she would have wished. I tell Rurally in a good humor Heards, but it was toon canceled
if he should accept this offer, go forth as you what, Fran, here is such a chance as is . e-B breaking out. * I Sifting* : A man out in Kentucky has
Nita’s preserver, and then fail himself ? In never likely to come again. ^ our uncle is w afway8 feels more or less soar- I just found a heavy pot of gold. It is likely
that case, indeed, aU would have been lost, unexpectedly coming out here ; he is sure >when it usee them. that hejifted it with three lacks,
honor included. #He could not risk all this to give at least a week to Naples why Most revolutions nowadays are caused by 1 Husband—What on earth did you get 
for a mere hope—a mere chance. It could should we not have yôur wedding while he modern printing press. — Texas Sifting*. I that new gown for ? Wife-I expect a new
not surely bT expected of a man that he is here ? Upon my word -he rubbed his mo --------------- Bervant girl to-day, and of course, my dear,
should give up his home, his prospects of hands with greater satisfaction than before BUflerers from cold uHhe head and I I must receive her properly,
marriage, hie profession, everything that he - that B ^h® h»PP‘^t i°otl°“ that catarrh have been promptly cured, why not I A pretty female child and a fine bonn e
~°r’ é 'Volute 3 not Èd‘caÏ^hÆ^Zd 0^  ̂hon^ ro'nT C^ph D k lU mana^er^ and P U alike, in that eithex becomes

w„n,deiPr.ÿh! atWhSch th.6 n^j^^ÈÎhJCim^™^ I urej * “oof Tclkey ha, won a suit

F^wtihTeM^d^d! ^ ïbt AM

êwPŒdth.0owt^tmYn wTul^tCk i “^ÛÈ^tHint-^Carlo—” she" toke jm« JtU. of” Na»l 'd"„ which

him if he steered this frail little boat out broke off, in confusion. B»1™ j* 1 conld Dot replac . I f not skilfully dodged at the proper time
into the troubled waters yonder instead of Captain Britton patted her head . . auarxei She : “Ah me I drown, them,
making all speed to guide it to the there i caressingly. “ Why, ofoonrse, my love, of ^ ’ rely a lottery. ” “Yes, ydn

He shivered sligEtly, threw hi, cloak course I would take good care that Carlo “a n 8 f th/ n7M t£»t are drawn 
across his chest, and, for the sake of a -thought the suggestion his own. To pro- only „f aiWBTB drawchange of thought, began to abnse old Frau long the engagement would be bad for both The people one know, el always ora
Ritter for having delayed his return so long, of you. Nothing in the world more trying Diana a

THIRTY YEARS.Between a French rrieâle an« an English 
Man-of-war.

“ I wis troubled frr thirty year* with 
K; pains in my side, which increased and 

became very bad. I used
ST. JACOBS OIL

and it completely cered. I give it all praise.”

anWi»MdSfe”R“"rf
Eastwlok.]

The historib encounter between 'the I 
French frigate La Forte, 60 guns, and La 
Sybille, 44 guns, flyhur the white ensign, 
took place in the Bay of Bengal, the British 
vessel being commanded by Captain Cooke, I 
son of the famous navigator and one of the 
best officers in His Majesty’s service. Cap- I 
tain Eastwick and Captain Cooke, with the I 

of their respective- vessels, watched I 
the encounter from the decks of the French- j 

, by whom they had just previously
___i captured ; I
It was a brilliant moonlight night, with 1 ____

light wind. anAcaimsea. Captain Cooke ,ai,rr.t a beat industrial
and I, having retired to a corner of the I r 
quarter-deck, were sitting talking, when 
our attention was suddenly drawn ^ 

b», strange sail making toward us, ant 
tinctly visibleiiTthe moonlight. She

the Lite
William

MRS. WM. RYDER.
• "ALL RIGHT 1 ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT."

FLOWKK9 IN COLO BOOMS.TEE WOELD OF LABOB.
Bow One Tides Over the Ctold Waves.

Affair*. Of interest to thousands of women is the
to a I Kruno employs 16.000 men. following article in Garden Xewa ;
to a | IVnipp employs lu.uuo men. ,« I love flowers dearly, but my rooms are

was a I London has 15,270 policemen. so cold at night that I cannot grow them.”
irrh"T^rre 2r^A^Koomh.ting

tht HÈ’5«dr4 on£h anL Buffalo union, wilibovcott ^iUcs.. ^ngM mTtÈton.ronhârô Krefo6 JSd

Th“%tl^hrflnow.^t. taHcn to protect them at

waS’lLÎeepî”ran<reabou“ Il drinered I The Bank of England employ. 1,100. My Sr.t home after my marriage wa, a
mUi their hand i. They had enjoyed snch a I “Tenement house reform” is a Boston frame house built m true Southe n y , 
careerof1 g^d fortune SuriSg the Ut month cry. k“P *6 heat out, rather thm, to krepft m
that they were ready to accept the now ship New York waiter, will run a labor bn- ” planT'wMowsd’uring a “cold snap ’’ 

only a further ms,aiment of the luck that reau, t rêvera” d^cef before fro.t'at
ed to lie thoire. ,tra„™ Baii Mexico street can are used for ajght, and a crust of ice half an inch thick

Nearer a.nd ““r“ “rrê jad th.8 enUre funeral* would form on water left .tending by the,,

preaching ship continued hei_ course and New York vamUhcr. want S hour, on . ^maric protection was given every’night 
came within range the captain of lhe U I Aphl llt, throughout the winter that no iudjen
Forte began to exhibit epme doubts abouti York inachinisto may demand 8 chtJngt thronglr the night might take mo
her, and ordered a few shot, to be fired at 1 ; unawares and min my plants.

aestod Butte, Cok, =empioyers wii, not
every man was kept at his quarters, though I hire Italian miners. iB surprising how compactly aJarge number .
in a careless way, and the guns were all I ^ew York compositors have returned to f be etowed^Kvay in a small A >
loaded and pointed at the stranger. I thesix-day week. \ ' space. The next step was to pin large, /

NVe prisoners were now ordure I j^QW york cloak makers held a mass meet- thick newspapers around each pot and plant •
below, and were shown u»to ^ officers roa8t «« sweaters.” of the tenderer begonias, etc., and the next

yA=—re to‘N" ^Jere dL7dbrerêtÈ reTiÆplfnt. on ^

wm ^in“on°far° there Was a a,“ad ^nmjaî J"“r“eymendBr«^"’Nati™al Uni™ ! oreftilTstand’ ftteîf “and oie ôrer” thé 
hole, through which we peered in turn, anff l'Ba4fifg,.iunions and 4,700 members. ! back of lho Btoad to cut „ff any
tried to conjecture who or what this vessel I TK(J (Jigarmakcr8’ International Union Bsible draugbt from the windows, 
might beAliat came on in euch a masterly haa expended $25,000 to advertise its blue V Riff newspapers keep out a great
manner and appeared to anticipate no dan-I ]abe, deaf „( coldi aud at the same tl
ger, although she was ending mto^ti y I q-wo ]abor candidates have been elected crilsh or bend growing plants less 
S onl whiettd trovld herr.8e,f to h. 1 rreent^ in the School -Board at Derby, tto bSf ^sd, re

‘^tT^otinlo.rrop-pu.i- The London Èa«Èt ^n’*

MM
lanterns and hidden the lights, on board of I New York silk ribbon weavers, at a mass them **
the La Sybille were removed as if by magic, I meeting, attributed reduced wages to the extremely cold weather quilts were
and an illuminated large English ship ex- McKinley Bill. „ - placed dter the sheets and pinned together
posed to view. She was now within two I The New York Federation is boycotting ^ k out ali cold, and the tray-like 
cables length, and lulled to the wihd on the I & brewer who puts on men-apprentices at 89 shelves of life plant-stand were lined with
starboard tack, and the next instant th I &nd g1Q a week. thick layers ot newspapers to cut off the
whole^broadside10 aRWell-directecE fite wa I wag declared at the meeting of the a9ceuding cold from beneath. In addition,
tii^^hefoSrJSmC .he U Cuetom^nttore^Cirele. at C.evelaml, that a,, craek^reu^ lhe windows, readies or

S>A.!dCnowocc,m?e?3'a°,oene on hoard New York- painter, kick against men ̂ ctreiTd~“ghl”'“d thè ■1‘Utt'r*
the French frigate as I can find no words to I who say they are receiving the union scale were closed each night,
describe. Her decks had been raked with I 0f $3.50, while working for $2 a day. 
the small grape-shot that came like hail I - ^ COmpany in Schanhausen, Switzerland, 
from the 24-pounders of her opponent, and I produce8 nearly two pounds of pure alum- 
in a moment all was shouting and noise and I |uum for §1.25. A year ago it was $4. 
confusion. Whistles were- piped, orders I paria Municipal Council has voted
were cried out, and the crew were hurried I francs for tho cabmen who are on
ireThe M^ed0Uyintbth: ^e against paying 75 cento a day for

“mÈ'rrêrêw SSUF HX.~ fut^to A srêire revaut is able to reduce mi,k to 
half by a chain ehot whBlt trying to rally | a dry powder, so that by the addition of 

kins crew, wh“ having been lairly caught I water it at once assumes all lie natural 
a-napping, were all in alarm and confusion, rproperties.^
The execution wrought amongst their ranks I The members of Bakers’ Union, No. 9o, 
by the sudden broadside was dreadful, | of New York, will be fined $2 e.$ch for every 
and the whole ship resounded with I time thev are caught drinking a glass of 
thé shrieks and groans of the I beyi>*ted beer.
wounded, making. a noise that wae I Qü* hundred • and forty persons have 
sickening to hear. Still a gallant fight was I ^igmted from Germany in eleven months 

pt up, despite the demoralizing efftetf of I ^ p^gt year by tne port ol Bremen ; 
that diMkdly fire. The musketry rattled, I j| qq^ Qftheee went to Brazil.

there came th« less-- -,ut constant disci,going to the racestie bïï:r7^:hrrd Tne^rar?,:: | ^
Th are now 21 law firms m thé United

d dis-V.

made in

l

f

—Tom Mason in Brooklyn Life.
mroses

A BARITONE’S DEVOTION ;
-A- OR A TALE OF SUNNY ITALY.

r
s:«E-:

—Is it that you 
it that your 

ovethe bane of

di Barco31
i.W

(
K

hi
tie

and since 
himself 

rt, the opera was as goo
maeit tyranny

int!' Ah !” I into his part, the opera was as good a Just a 
Do you not I time to study his own character as any 

I other.
I The music was 

ne I and he could hardly

Sfa
By

1 the
to a turn in 
ock, and not 

man on earth
al

ro yH rg.—All Fit« stopped free bj; Wr.^RlIu^*
d.Fy î*uKe?rMar*ellouH cures. Treatise andM.OO 
trial bottle free to Fit cAses. Send to Dr. Kline 
931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa

, Not the Itlglit Sort.
New York Weekly : Visitor—How do you 

like your new minister ?
Mrs. Muggs—He won’t last very long. 

His wife is too worldly-minded.
“ Really ?”
“ Yes. It’s perfectly scandalous, 

her dresses fit her.”
All

A Mean Steal.
New York 'Weekly : Neighbor—My ! 

myi ! So the story is true, and your husband 
has rcallv eloped wi»h the servant girl.

•Deserted Wife (weeping)—Yea.; and sljA 
was .the best girl I ever had., too—a p-/. *
ltMeiJo^Nÿîv rook^ an4u respe-v \ -
ful. Dear knows where I’ll he able to get 
another.

T

Vwhite
evening ? But
her lov 
to mee

of A Georgian éditer has a grievance against 
one of the rai-roads. ■"He pays that he is 
perfectly willing, in return for an annual . 
pass, to throw du wood at stations, help 
grease the engine and assist in handling 
>aggage ; but when he breaks his leg while 

chasing a delinquent subscriber through the 
train, he should lxe allowed reasonable 
damages.

A dealer in watches of 30 years’ exper- e 
ience says that he has known many nun 
who have tried to wind their watches every 
morning instead of at night, hut he has 
nev^er known one to succeed. *

With buffalo steak only 35 cents a pound 
in New York, it does not look as though 
the long-talkcd of extinction of the buffalo 
was anything like an accomplished .fact.

“ Why do you Boston girls keep a fellow \ 
at such a distance ?” sighed Fayer. “Its/ 
the way of the Hub,’*’ Miss McBean re
sponded, and then blushed at her pun.

deck. There was, however, one great du
advantage that the La Forte suffered ; I Th are now zi jaw mum m mu wu.^u 
owing to her enormous height she could not I States composed of husbands and wives,\ depress her guns sufficiently to fire with I and there are about 200 American women 
proper effect at her opponent, because of J who practice law or control legal publications 
the close quarters at which the action was I The official organ of the mill owners in 
fought, whilst the La Sybille’s shot told I (jermany> Ber Mueller, insists that the 
with disastrous results at each discharge. I eight-hour workday is a necessity—for 

After 55 tpiinutes’ hot fighting, the I horses, as no horse can work more than 
Frenchman, finding she was beaten, desired I eight within 24 hours without injury to 
to escape, and attempted to make sail. But | ^ health.
this the La Sybille was determined to pre- j A New York contractor settled a strike 
vent, and, altering the aim of her guns, the I ai„niDg a-contract for six months by 
La Forte's shrouds were presently shot I he agreed to employ only union men
away, and soon afterwards her masts went I afc union * and he gave a certified 
by thfc board, one after another, with an I check for |1(K) to be forfeited- if he breaks 
awful crash, carrying a l the top hamper 1 ement
toi».»‘ôVM brîggrg. Me t. ThJ^dre' Cou-^ -IHirego, 

frigate lay a hclplcs. oripplc upon «.= ^tobHet, rêuntomai^orklops 5„r the pur- 

” At 'last the action began to draw to a pore of making all clothing needed for the
clone. The discharge, of cannon were les»| inmates o public inetitutione and uniforms 
frequent, and the La Forte’s men being all I for the police and other officials, 
engaged in trying to set sail, the rattle of I Not content with planning an under
musketry on the quarter-deck -above our I ground railway, one of Berlin’s civil engi- 
heads almost ceased. Very nearly the last I ncers plans underground streets. They are 
shot fired was one which, in penetrating the I to be covered with a close grating of steel, 
berth-place, was so checked, that it came I which admits air, light and rain, and over 
rolling slowly toward us, upon which Mr. | which the usual street traffic is carried on. 
Mackerel jumped up and made a clean 
bound over it with an agility that would I PubllcIAccoontn.
have done credit to a goat. As I scuttled I The bHo accounts of Canada for. the 
out of its way, its size showed me it carte I ^ fiecal ar were ia8ued from theGovcrn- 
frem a twenty-four pounder, and I knew I ^eut inting bureau yesterday. The 
it must have been fired by a man of-war. I revenu‘ 6n' amount of coAolidated 
But licfore I had time to acquaint my com- I ^ $38^79,310, the expendjture $36,.343,- 
panion of this joyful discovery, and bid him 1 ^ Bhowing a surplus of $2,235,743. The 
take heart, a great uuinbeh of men (the Ea I expenditure on o^pitel account totalled 
Fort-e having now struck) came running I 958.
down below to secure the valuables plund- I v The subsidies paid to railroads amounted 
ered from the various prizes, and tie them I tQ*1 255/705 Gf which the St. Catharines 
around their perspqs, and one of these on-1 Ni’ n Central Railway Company got 
locked the door of tho berth-place, with the I ej t 700 and the tit. Clair Frontier Tunnel 
object, I conceive, of approaching some « I y $143,400.
the dead officers’ property, and thus en-I The only amount invested during the year 
abled Mr, Mackerel and myself to get out I wag ^500 rdvanved to the Quebec Harbor 

I immediately went on deck, where the I commissioners. *
second captain, who was quite a lad, I receipta from Dominion lapda
caught sight of me. The tears were in his I amounted during the year to $264,592 •> the 
eyes, and he was greatly agitated as he I amounti invested for sinking funds' 
asked me to hail the British frigate and I $1,938,078 ; the total amount held on 30th 

wo had struck. Young though he was, I ju’ne iaBt for sinking fund purposes was 
command had devolved upon.him I j.25^55,614.50. 

through the death of all the senior officers. I rpbe debt redeemed, exclusive Ôf savings 
Still if he had been a veteran of a hundred I ^nk withdrawals, amounted to $1,905,964. 
fights, it would not have been in his I yn the 30th June last the total amount at 
power to continue the action any longer, I credit of the depositors in the savin 
nor could he have shown more proper feel- I ,)ttnka wa8 $39,400,026, or a reduction 
ing at the unfortunate-position in which he I 512,433 as compared with tho balance 
was placed. - | held %t the end of the previous year. The

—--------------------------- interest allowed to depositors for the year
In the door-yard of Mr. H. \Y. W heeler s I amounted to $1,348,525, and if this amount 

house, at the foot of Mount Shasta, is a rod- I -8 doducted from the balance at the credit of 
wood tree 14 feet in diameter which towers I f n(j dvpo8itors it will be found that the 
up 130 feet without a limb. I excess of withdrawals of cash

—The new style of surprise party is an I posita was $2,960,964. Owing to the with- 
improvement on the old. The people to be I drawals from the savings banks, and to 
surprised are apprised of the date a week or I meet redemption of debt a further temporary 
so ahead. The surprises always bring I ban of £1.200,000 was effected in England, 
abundance of good things along with them, I The Dominion notes in circulation in 
and the surprised (?) people live fat for a I creased $818,424, and on the 30th June tho 
week or so on the surplus victuals. I total outstanding was $16,1^6,317.
_______________ ■ - ............— I The net debt of the Dominion on the 30th

June last was $237,808,030, an increase of 
The gross debt is

w has peti- 
at city to

my husband’s 
bric-a-brac and 

what became

1. C. N. I. 6 8»

29. I would cultivate an amiable disposi
tion, never have hear^ches, take a nap 
every afternoon, bridle my tongue, aud, 
above all, never desire to have the last

\.

I

Soothing. Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
ossiblo.

I would, in short, endeavor always to 
make the lives of male members of tie 
family as felicitous and free from care as

fa-Ci.. I *Xgjgned by the tenth man. —Xeis York 

Recorder*

Cure, Failure Imp
Many Bft-called dioonsos aro 

simply symptofiia of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing st-nso 
ot smell,foul breath, hawking 
aud spitting, genui al feeling 
of debility, etc. If y«»u aro 
troubled with any of tiicso or 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, and should lone no 
time procuring a bottle pi 
Nab Ali Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected <lpld in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
(60 conta and $1) by addressing 
FULF0RD A CQ. Brockville.Ont.

Waalwl. A Bey.

ver smoke, 
‘stick to it.”

mmthe

TICK AND VERMIN DESTROYER. ^
to* rpHF PROPRIETORS HAVE PUR 

1 chased the formula at great ex
■Hf pense, and are now prepared to supply 

the trade wit lithe genuinparucle aud
araMSdtfro?rTlck,. Lice. Worn, or 
Grub, to whfi’h sheep, horses and cattle are 
subject, and enables the »niin«l to thrive.

1 he proprietors will guarantee perfect success 
when used according to directions, as will be 
found on each box

5

A
over cosh de-

A Pleasing Sense
Hits si urf and scab, and renders the 

. dear. ,
boxes ; price 30 cents each. One 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep.

It prevents s< 
woof bright and 

Put up in tin 1
box is suffl ient for twenty ordinary sized a 
It only requires to be tried to prove it~clf.

Horn by all druggist-. G.C. BHIGGS 8c tf1 
Who esale Agents, Hamilton, Ont.

Of health and strength renewed and of ease 
and comfort follows the use of Syrup of

imlulge any more l" I

I or bilious. For sale in 7oc bottles hy all 
I leading druggists.

ON’S,
(To bo continued.»

PENNYROYAL WAFERS. ▲
A epeclflc monthly medicine for ladle\ 
to restore and rvgiilete tbe 
producing free, healthy and peJoks^F 
•alecharge. No aches or paint, 
p roach. Now ueed by over Stywadlea.
Once need will une again, liivlgoiati e 
these organa Buy of your druggist 
only thoso with our signature 
foci!of labeL Avoid substitutes. Scaled 
particulars mailed 2c stamp. fl.OOper 
box. Address, EUUEKA CHKM1CAL 
COMPANY. llXTBoiT, Mien.

m“August 
Flower”

$275,818 in the yean 
$289,899,2 i9.

V
The Chinese New Year.

The Chinese year began yesterday, and 
the few Chinamen living here were rather 
busily employed all day in entertaining 
visitors, paying calls and drinking tea. 

jT~~ ... w I Strangers and friends alike received a
“ I inherit some tendency to Dys- I hearty welcome, and all who called had the 

pepsi “from mz mother, dsuf^d
two years in this way , consulted a I oi dr,nking some of the excellent tea 
number of doctors? They did me I whjch was kept prepared. On the previous 

good. I then used I evening many observed the Chinese unstoto 
Relieved In y^AugUStFlower of^ee^a -^.Harem^m everyr^m

dayswhenrfeltgreatrelief/
got so that I could sleep Gild eat, and I ^ the hist week of January, and sometimes 
I felt that I was well. That was I not until the first week in February. It is 
three years ago and I am still first- I customary to celebrate ito advent by re- tnree years ago training for a .pace of ten day. from all

class.. 1 am ne I k )t wjlat buBincre makes neces- 
Two Days. without a bottle, and I Bar... but in this country the Celestials 

ijf I feel constipated I woajd gnd such a prolonged observance in
the least particle a dose dr two of | expedient.
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you L,“ •”"trk,1
can stop the use of it without any bad “°“at, „ j know when the world i. cornin’.

a --= effectson the system. I to ab end; and she doesn’t! I asked her, 
Constipation while I was sick I I and she reid she didn’t know.” “Oh !

felt everything it I Well, who told you ?” “ Uncle John. He 
a * o vnor. nr.111(4 T I said th’ world would come to an end whenseemed to me a man could feel. I chiidron stopped askin’ questions 

was of all men most miserable. I can I boJy could iaSwer.”-Good Nem. 
say, in conclusion, that I believe I Wlbu, (8cared)—Now we’ve milked the 
August Flower will cure anyone Of 1 c that’ll we do ! Pop’ll be awful mad.

indigestion, if taken | Jimmy (equ^l to the occasion)—We’U drive 
Life of Misery with judgment.» A. I her down to the pond and «11 her up with | 

M. Weed, 229 Belle- I w‘tor.
fontaine St.. Indianapolis, Ind." # -*** hMr wlU not bl,Kh'

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING MACHINE.
nly

Will knit Stocking". MjtU. 
Scnrffl, I .egging», knnoy work, 
and every thing required in tne 
bimaehold from limnesimn or fac

tory yarn. Simple and. ea»y to 
I overate. Jui-t tbe nia. hir.oevery 
L family baa long wislie ) lor. Un 

receipt of *11.HO 1 will alop m*- 
chine threaned up. with ful in- 

struct ion», by express V. O I> . «ou 
can pay the balance, «l. wben machmo ia received. 
I .urge commieeion to agents. Circular and 
Bate delivery aud satisfaction guaranteed. Ad areas

GEARHART, Dundas, Ont.
iNb.

Retail «

“If I si 
the Merc

1 Gran Dio ! It would scarcely be an 
enjoyable evening for you, my friend.”

Carlo made an expressive gesture with
k “ Perhaps not, but I should see him and 

he able to judge better what to be at.”
“ You have not heard then, of a baritone 

fit to step into his shoes ?”
“ I have heard of one, hat it is doubtful 

Whether he will accept Merlino’s offer.”
'«* What ! ’ Has it gone so far as that ? 

Actually an offer ? Come, the clouds begin 
to disperse ! Once get that scamp ousted 
and your troubles are over.”

Carlo was silent. In his heart he thought 
they would be, not over, but just begun. 
He had not yet told Enrico of Piale’s 
little plot, for h - knew that his friend 
would favor no plan li elv to ke 
hiiih unhappy, and felt that he was 
not yet strong enough to stand arguments 
for the side on which he was already 
biased.
' “ Well, I will stay the night since you 

- ask me,” he said at length. * Will you 
come with me to ‘ Don Qiovanni * ?”

“ Yes, if you are indeed bent on going. 
Your presence will be coifmented on,

CARDON &
MENTION THIS PAI’KK WHEN WRIT

‘ A

UcSSSS
street west, Toronto, Ont. ' 1

Onuw
BawaroofImitaiicns. nyû

teacher
What

know something 
amma—Indeed!

time, Fran. You 
iur honey- 
ourselvesbe

what no-

Plso'a Remcly for Catarrh 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Ctt

There seems to be a demand for shoe 
. I ventilation. Various plans with this end in 
t I view have been formulated, but none seem 

to be practical.
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